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Version 3.20.18 Release Date December 2021 

Updates 

Expenses 

 While creating a 

new expense item 

in Admin>System 

Options>Expenses, 

a warning 

message will be 

displayed if the 

expense item 

hasn’t been linked 

to a pay item.  

The warning message is just to inform the user that the pay item is missing, 

however, the user will still be able to create expense items without pay items by 

simply clicking OK on the warning message. 

 

 While submitting an expense request, the 

submitted message will display the CC 

recipients of the request along with the 

approver. 
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Timesheets 

 When the user selects the decimal option (HH.DD) in team timesheets, they will 

be directed to the employee's Worked Hours Decimal timesheet when clicked on 

the employee's name, so that they can edit the team member's timesheet in 

decimal hours. 
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Announcements  

 Add a new option All to allow users to see all of their news items in one list. The 

option All will include all read and unread items.  

 

 Added radio buttons to Announcements widget to allow for easy selection and 

better visibility of news items. 

 

Leave request migration  

 Leave request migration from legacy leave requests to leave request workflow 

and vice versa will transfer the attachments in the requests. 
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Timesheets 

 Performance improvements have been done for Weekly Summary Timesheets. 

Fixes 

Fortnightly Timesheets  

 Fixed an issue where emails were not being sent when fortnightly timesheets 

were submitted. 

 

 

 

Version 3.20.17 Release Date October 2021 

Fixes 

 News Updates - Updated the emailing system in News Updates to only send 

emails to the selected company/companies. 

 Expenses - Fixed an issue about the display of expense items. 

 Leave requests - Updated the leave requests to send emails to users copied 

(CC) in the leave requests when the leave is approved.  
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Version 3.20.16 Release Date September 2021 

Rebranding 

With ReadyTech’s recent brand refresh, HR3 Kiosk has been 

rebranded with the new logo and visual identity to reflect the 

refreshed look.  

                                        

New Features 

Timesheets  

 Added a Submit button in timesheets. When an employee 

clicks on Submit button, the manager will be notified via email 

that the employee has finalised and submitted their timesheet 

for approval.  

 

The Submit button will be available when the setting in Admin>System 

Options>Timesheets is turned on. However, the existing functionality will remain as 

it is and the managers will still be able to view/approve timesheets that are saved 

by the user through Save button. 
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 Added the functionality to display unapproved leave hours in timesheets. The 

Leave column in timesheet will display a total of approved/unapproved leave 

hours on respective days. The green and red icons represent approved and 

unapproved leave hours respectively.  
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Reset MFA  

 Added a new option Reset MFA against each user. A Kiosk Admin can select this 

option for an employee who needs an MFA reset due to some reason, for 

example, when an existing phone doesn’t work and the user needs to access 

Kiosk using a new mobile phone. When the user logs in next time they will be 

presented with the QR code to setup MFA again. 
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Leave Request Workflow  

 Added a new function to allow different approvers based on leave types in 

different companies. The admin can assign approvers based on leave types in 

the Leave Request Workflow definition. 

 

             

Fixes 

 Date Reminder Workflow - Users will be able to create the correct number of 

emails through the Date Reminder Workflow when more than one result is 

returned for a particular workflow definition. 

 Workflows - An AW (Automated Workflow) request will only create one Workflow 

Request when clicked on Submit button multiple times. 

 Issue resolved - Fixed an issue caused by the overflow of characters in Notes 

Requester and Notes Approver in Leave Requests and Leave Request Workflow. 

Enforced a 200 character limit to avoid an error. 
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Version 3.20.15 Release Date August 2021 

New Features 

 Added a new checkbox option Enable Audit Login in Admin>System 

Options>Display.  

 

When this option is checked, the user will be able to see successful and failed 

logins in the Audit Data Explorer in HR3. The Kiosk logins will be shown with email 

addresses in the username column. 
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Updates 

Expense Requests Report 

 Added expense Item Reason to Management>Expense Requests report. 

 

Timesheets  

 Changed the column widths for some of the columns in timesheets to make more 

room for Notes. Added the functionality to view the complete text for notes in 

timesheets. 
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News Items 

 The user will be able to see the read status of pinned news items in Kiosk in the 

Employee - Company News Status report in HR3pay. 
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User login 

 Updated the user login process to show an error message if a user has not been 

assigned to any group in Kiosk. 

 

 

Version 3.20.14 Release Date July 2021 

Updates 

 Added "Requester Notes" in the ‘My Leave requests’ and ‘Team Leave requests’ 

widgets so that the user can see the details of the request.
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 Added an option to display the leave balances in days in the Annual Leave 

Balance and Personal Leave Balance widgets. Click on the option to display 

leave balances in days/hours. 
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Fixes 

 Mandatory User Defined Fields (UDFs) in Workflows – The users will be reminded by 

the system to enter any mandatory UDF’s in Workflow requests. The system will 

display following message if the user forgets to enter the required UDF values. 

 

 Leave requests – Users will be able to apply for leave in their local time zones. 

 Job Costing - The users will not get job costing in timesheets if it is switched off in 

Admin>System Options>Timesheets.  

 

Version 3.20.13 Release Date June 2021 

Updates 

Workflow Tools  

 Added a Clear button in Workflow Tools>Mailer>Queue. Users can now delete 

the emails that aren’t sent yet. 
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 Added a Mark as send button in Workflow Tools>Mailer>Queue. Users can now 

mark all pending emails as sent. NOTE: this does not send the the emails; emails 

remain unsent. 

 

Password reset  

 The messages in the password reset process has been changed to a more 

consistent message for increased security. 
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Fixes 

 Leave request workflow - The managers (approvers) in a leave request workflow 

with single stage approvers will be able to receive emails along with the 

employees. 

 Links - The users can now navigate to the Emplive links or other links in the 

navigator. 

 Fixed an UI issue to update the Forward pop-up for better user accessibility while 

forwarding workflow requests. 

o  
 OHS Hazards - The OHS Hazards node will now load as expected. 
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Version 3.20.12 Release Date April 2021 

New Features 

Employee search  

 Users can now search 

employees by Employee 

Number along with 

Employee Name. 

 

 

 

My Leave Balances  

 In My Leave Balances, a new calculation is available to see the total balance of 

Annual Leave for an employee at the selected date. It is calculated as the 

difference of Projected and Approved Before.
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A Show More option is available in Approved Before and Approved After in My 

Leave Balances>Annual Leave to link to the Leave Requests page. The option 

will be active when the values in Approved Before/Approved After are not 

equal to zero. 

 

Expenses  

 Added a new field Line Item Note to the expense item screen to allow users to 

add notes to individual expense items. 
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 Added Line Item Note to Management>Expense Requests report and it can 

be selected from the Column Chooser under Customise Fields. 

 

Expense Requests  

 Added a new checkbox option Include Terminated Employees to include 

terminated employees in the Management>Expense Requests report. 

 

Updates 

Printing payslips in Kiosk  

 The users can now control pushing payslips through to Kiosk by selecting to 

tick/untick Print Payslip option in the payrun in HR3pay. An employee’s payslip 

will not be printed in Kiosk if Print Payslip is unticked in the payrun. 
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 Expenses - Added Requester Notes from an expense request to the 

Management>Expense Requests report in the Column Chooser under 

Customise Fields. 
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Fixes 

 Users can now see the status of cancelled expense records in Expense Requests 

report in Management>Expense Analysis. The cancelled status wasn’t being 

updated earlier. 

 Timesheets - A user with Function Manager or My Team access to timesheets 

can copy a previously approved timesheet entry without copying the approved 

status. The status of the newly copied timesheet entry will remain as 

saved/locked. 

 Team Timesheets - The user can get into team timesheets without any issues. 

 Date Reminder Workflow - Date Reminder workflow can be easily created and 

saved without errors. 

 Team Leave Requests widget - Modified Team Leave Requests widget to show 

all team leave requests as in My Team>Team Leave Requests page regardless 

of the approver. 

 Leave requests - Modified leave requests to show pay item description instead 

of pay item code in leave request emails. 

 

Version 3.20.11 Release Date February 2021 

Fixes 

 Optimised for speed the Time & Attendance/Job Costing report which was 

breaking with an error when processing large datasets. 

 Fixed plant selection in OHS Incidents and Hazards. It wasn’t possible to select a 

plant when the available plants were 20 or more. A scroll bar was added in the 

selection window. 

 Fixed an issue in Leave Requests where users couldn’t click the ‘Add Request’ 

button because of a browser cache error. 

 Fixed an issue in performance review workflow where emails weren’t send. 

 Fixed an issue in Expenses where users couldn’t submit an expense claim 

because of a database error. 
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Version 3.20.10 Release Date January 2021 

New Features 

My Payslips  

 Added a new column “Paid On” to the grid in Reports & Payslips>My Payslips. The 

column lists the payment date. 

 

News Updates 

 The Heading URL and Video URL size in Admin>News Updates has been increased 

from 255 to 500 characters. 
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FlareHR changes  

 In Admin>System Options removed the FlareHR section. FlareHR will need to be 

activated in HR3 only.  

Fixes 

 Multi-page payslips - Fixed an issue with the viewing of multi-page payslips 

where the first payslip could be viewed correctly but an error occurred while 

viewing second payslip. 

 Action items email frequency - Fixed an issue with the action items email 

frequency where the system was sending two separate emails for the due date 

and reminder when the setting was to send email once only and the system 

was supposed to send only the reminder email. 

 Fixed an issue with the permission regarding uploading images where the cloud 

users couldn’t attach images in a birthday workflow. 

 Action Items - Fixed an issue where due date and reminder were missing in 

Action Item tasks. 

 Email addresses containing ‘-' character - Kiosk wasn’t supporting email 

addresses with '-' character in the login screen. This issue is fixed. 

 AW Email templates - Any images inserted in AW email templates using the “Insert 

Image“ option were not being sent in the emails. This issue has been fixed. 

 

Version 3.20.09 Release Date November 2020 

Fixes 

 Password for IOS users - iPhone users were not able to type password in Kiosk 

login page. This issue has been resolved. 

 Reports & Payslips - Resolved an issue with sorting columns in Reports & Payslips. 

When sorting a column, entire grid did not sort accordingly. 

 Fixed issue with mail settings where sending emails using SendGrid was erroring. 
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Version 3.20.08 Release Date October 2020 

Fixes 

 Employee birthday workflow - Employee birthday workflow didn't create an 

email when results from the condition editor are more than 100. The issue has 

been resolved. 

 Organisation chart - In positions with 5 or more incumbents, not all incumbents 

were displayed in the organisation chart. The “More..“ option wasn’t displaying 

all incumbents. Both issues have been resolved. 

 Dashboard - Fixed an issue where the Dashboard couldn’t get data when there 

is port mapping. 

 Mobile timesheets - Fixed an issue where mobile timesheets didn’t work when 

there is port mapping. 

 Field Change Notification Workflow - Field Change Notification Workflow wasn’t 

sending emails. This has been resolved. 

 

 

Version 3.20.07 Release Date October 2020 

Fixes 

 Fixed issue related to AW Leave Request Workflow where part day leave 

requests were not available for import into the payrun in HR3 payroll. It has 

now been amended. 
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Version 3.20.06 Release Date October 2020 

New Features 

 Added a new column to show leave hours in Timesheet Summary. Renamed the 

column “Total” on Timesheet Summary to “Total Timesheet Hrs“. 

 Improved encryption parameter in Kiosk to make documents more secure in 

Kiosk. 

Fixes 

 Fixed issue sending AW emails. The authentication problem with the server is 

now resolved and AW emails can be sent without any issues. 

 Fixed issue with Employee Benefits page. It’s now displayed as a full page. 

 Fixed broken access control in web.config to implement authorization check for 

users to access the admin page to modify the database connection details. 

 Fixed broken access control issue in payslips to make access to payslips more 

secure. 

 Fixed cross-site scripting (XSS) issue to improve secure access of Kiosk. 

 

Version 3.20.05 Release Date September 2020 

New Features 

 Added a new option “Pinned“ to Admin>News Updates. When selected, pinned 

items will be available in the Announcements widget with a light grey background 

and with a pin icon and will always stay in the widget even after they are read by 

the user. The “Pinned“ field will be available in the Admin>News Updates grid as 

well. 
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 Added a new functionality to hide personal leave balances in dashboard. 

Personal Leave Balance will only appear in Dashboard if it’s ticked to show in 

Admin>Groups>Leave Details. 

 Modified Team Leave Requests widget in kiosk dashboard to include escalated 

leave requests. 

 Following leave balances fields have been added in the Employee Details table 

in Field Change Workflow. 

1. Annual Leave Entitlement 

2. Annual Leave Ent and Pro Rata 

3. Personal Leave Entitlement 

4. Long Service Leave Entitlement 

5. Long Service Leave Ent and Pro Rata 

6. Flexitime Entitlement 

7. RDO Entitlement 

The new fields are available in the email templates and condition editor. 

 Merged multi-page payslips into one. If an employee receives a payslip having 

more than one page in length, a separate PDF used to display for each page 

via the "View Report" link in Kiosk. It will now be displayed as just one pdf with all 

the pages combined into one. 

Fixes 

 Display of calendar fixed in AW Leave Request Workflow where calendar was 

partly displayed in a leave request workflow. 

 User access filters fixed in News Updates. News items published to particular user 

groups will be accessible by members of those groups only. 

 Fixed issue sending attachments with workflows. Documents attached in 

workflow emails can now be received successfully. 

 ‘Only send once' issue in workflow emails is fixed. Workflows with 'Only send 

once’ email reminder will not send emails more than once. 

 Fixed timesheets warnings issue. Timesheets warnings now displaying correctly. 
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 Kiosk Online Actions - Fixed an issue where next item on the list of items didn’t 

open when the previous item was closed after clicking on “Finish“. 

 Action Item templates (created in HR/HR Framework) were not appearing in 

Action Templates dropdown when setting up an action item. It’s been 

rectified. 

 Errors when requesting an Other Leave Type in Leave Request Workflows have 

been amended. 

 Some users had an issue where saved timesheets were auto approved without 

a manager’s interference. The problem has now been resolved. 

 Fixed Annualised Salaries Timesheets bug. The Annualised Salaries Timesheets 

report under Management>Time&Attendance runs without an error. 


